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SANLIURFA: Syrian refugee children attend a class on December 14, 2015, at a school in the Sanliurfa province near the
Syrian border.— AFP 

Not all Syrians in Turkey 

‘dying to go to Europe’

‘I have no dreams of going to Europe’
OSMANIYE: Mohammed, 22, has lived
in Turkey for four years since fleeing
Syria, just months after the civil war
erupted that has torn his homeland
apart. But unlike hundreds of thousands
of others who this year crossed the
Aegean Sea in search of better lives in
Europe, he has no plans to leave.

“I  have no dreams of going to
Europe,” Mohammed, from the Syrian
coastal region of Latakia, said in the
Osmaniye refugee camp in southern
Turkey. “I will continue my education
with God’s permission and start a life
here before returning to Syria once the
war is over,” added Mohammed, whose
own relatives left and went to Belgium.

Mohammed attended Turkish lan-
guage classes and was found eligible in
2013 to attend university in the south-
eastern city of Mardin. He says he now
wants to graduate and build a new life
in Turkey. The European Union wants to
see more cases like Mohammed-people
who find the right conditions to live in
Turkey rather than travelling to Europe,
and want to return to Syria when the
time is right.

Grappling with the influx of migrants,
Brussels struck a deal in November with
Ankara for Turkey to help stem the flow
of migrants in return for three billion
Euros ($3.2 billion) in aid for Syrian
refugees. Yesterday, German Chancellor
Angela Merkel will lead a meeting on
the migrant crisis, Europe’s worst since
World War II, of eight European states
and Turkey.

‘Make Turkey more attractive’ 
Turkey is home to at least 2.2 million

Syrian refugees after President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan declared an open door
policy at the onset of the war. But it has
long complained of being given next to
no financial help to look after them,
despite spending some $8 billion itself.

EU ambassador to Turkey, Hansjorg
Haber, who AFP accompanied on a visit
to the Osmaniye camp, said there would
be a new focus with the injection of
fresh funds under the Ankara-Brussels
deal. “I think we have to rely on two
things. One is making staying in Turkey
more attractive” for the Syrian refugees
in the country.

“And the other is that we have to
suppress human trafficking at the bor-
der with the help of Turkish police,” he
told AFP. Only around 260,000 Syrians
stay in camps near the border, with the
vast majority scattered throughout the
country including big cities like Istanbul.

Refugees in camps have access to
basic services like education and health-
care. But many families bank on young
men working outside to earn a living
and many youth work as cheap laborers
well below the average wages. “We can-
not survive without working outside,”
said 35-year-old Azimet Tusuz, carefully
examining the prices of different brands
of cooking oil at the supermarket.

‘Nothing like home’ 
Education is one of the main chal-

lenges. In September, the Turkish gov-
ernment promised to double the num-
ber of Syrian refugees at school, from
the current 230,000. “It is an ambitious
one. We are working very closely with
the education ministry to make sure this

target is realised,” Philippe Duamelle,
Turkey representative for the UN
Children’s Fund (UNICEF), told AFP. 

He said UNICEF faced a double chal-
lenge to keep up standards in the wide-
ly-praised camps and to look after the
more than 85 percent of the refugees
living outside the camps. “Therefore,
there’s a need to scale up the services
for both.” 

Adding to the challenge, some
150,000 Syrian children have been born
in Turkey since the start of the crisis.
Maha Abdullah, 38, waiting for her 12-
year-old daughter at a training centre
for Syrian girls in the city of Sanliurfa
founded with EU funds, said earning a
living was a priority. “We have no prob-
lem with schools,” she said. “But rent,
electricity, water bills are the biggest
problem.”

The World Food Programme (WFP),
which has rolled out electronic vouchers
for Syrian refugees to shop at supermar-
kets, is hoping to utilize more funds
after the Ankara-Brussels agreement to
reach out to the most vulnerable Syrians
living outside the camps.  “If we cannot
provide them with minimum assistance
they might be likely to move again. We
are not politicians. It’s not our job to
stop migration,” WFP’s Turkey represen-
tative Jean-Yves Lequime said. 

Some refugees are angry with their
fellows who risked their lives to go to
Europe. “People are dying to go to
Europe, while some are dying for their
homeland in Syria. I don’t want to go to
Europe. There’s nothing like your home-
land,” Ahlem Hanefi, 33, said at the
Osmaniye camp. —AFP 

ADEN: Yemeni pro-government forces and rebels com-
pleted an exchange of hundreds of prisoners yesterday, an
official said, amid a shaky ceasefire on the third day of UN-
sponsored peace talks in Switzerland. “We have successful-
ly completed the process of exchanging the prisoners,”
said Mokhtar Al-Rabbash, a member of the prisoners’
affairs committee, which is close to the government.

The swap involved 370 Houthi rebels and 285 pro-gov-
ernment fighters.  It took place in the Yafaa district of the
southern province of Lahj, along the border with the cen-
tral Bayda province, witnesses said. The swap was slowed
down by concerns over security along the route linking the
two exchange points, Rabbash said.

The International Committee of the Red Cross in Sanaa,
which was involved in a previous swap, said earlier that the
organization was “not aware of such an exchange”. Little
information has emerged from the open-ended talks in
Switzerland aimed at ending Yemen’s devastating conflict.
“The talks are still ongoing and progressing,” UN media
advisor Charbel Raji said without elaborating.

Delegates said they had been asked not to talk to the
media. A fragile ceasefire declared by forces loyal to
embattled President Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi, began on
Tuesday. It remained shaky, with reports of sporadic viola-
tions on the ground. The Saudi-led coalition supporting
Hadi accused Houthi Shiite rebels of flouting the ceasefire
immediately, and acknowledged that it had “responded to
these violations”.

Heavy clashes erupted overnight in Marib province, east
of rebel-held Sanaa, between pro-government Popular
Resistance fighters and the insurgents, military sources
said. Pro-Hadi forces stormed a military base that was con-
trolled by rebels in northern Marib, following clashes that
left an unspecified number of casualties on both sides, the
sources said.

An officer said the rebels “did not adhere to the cease-
fire” and used the base to fire at pro-Hadi forces.   The
Houthis and allied renegade troops loyal to former presi-
dent Ali Abdullah Saleh were also accused by residents of
bombing areas controlled by pro-Hadi forces in the flash-
point city of Taez. More than 5,800 people have been killed
in the country-about half of them civilians-and more than
27,000 wounded since March, according to the UN. —AFP 
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SANAA: Supporters of Shiite Houthi rebels and militiamen
shout slogans raising their weapons during a rally against
the Saudi-led coalition, which has been leading the war
against the Iran-backed rebels. — AFP


